Black Heritage Week to present ‘War’
by DUNE REHTMEYER
The Rock Group "War, will be
Hi concert here Friday. The
convert la one of the actlvltlea
being preaented as part of Black
Heritage Week.
The Ethnic Program Board of
the Aaaociated Students, Inc. la
sponsoring the concert In con
junction with the national obeervance of Black H eritage
Week.
Jass and blues singer, Jimmy
Witherspoon, and All Direction!
will also be featured, at the 8:30
p.m. concert in the Men’s Qym,
Student tickets are 82.80 for
general admission and $3.80 for

reserved seats Public prices are
13.80 for general admission and
84.80 for reserved. Tickets are on
sale at the Information desk In
the Union. Anyone under 18 must
be accompanied by an adult.
War's nucleus began many
years ago In Southern California
where the seven members of the
group either grew up together or
have been together for at least 10
years.
The group consists of B.B.
Dickerson on bass. Dickerson
was born In Torrance and formerly played with "Nlte Shift",
"Creators", and "Romeos and
Packers."

Howard Scott on bass guitar
was bom In Sah Pedro and played
in the same groups with
Dickerson,
"Papa" Dee Allen on per
cussion was born in Wilmington,
Delaware. Allen’s speciality is
the Congo drum. He formerly
played with Harley Mann, "Nlte
Shift," Clifford Brown, "U rn
Winchester Freedom Sounds"
and Dizzy Gillespie.
Harold Brown on percussion,
drums specifically, was born In
bong Beach and also played with
"Nlte Shift" and "Creators."
[/Minis Jordan on piano, organ,
melodlca and drums Is from

Compton and played with* "Nlte
Shift" and "Creators."
Charles Miller, on woodwind,
piano and guitar, from tong
Beach and has played with the
"D ebonairs", Brenton Wood,
*’Senor Soul", "Afro Blues
Quintet plus 1," and "Nlte Shift."
to e Oskar was born and raised
in Copenhagen, Denmark. He
playes the harmonica and for
merly played In Hugh Masekela's
group.
While playing with Eric Butdon, War recorded two albums"Eric Burdon Declares War" and
"The Black-Man's Burdon",

Since switching to United
Artiste, they have released four
albums:
“War", “All Day
M usic",
"Slipping
Into
Darkness" pnd their latest album
which is rated one in the country
by "Billboard Magazine",-"The
World is a Ghetto".
Jim m y Witherspoon, also
performing, has a long standing
reputation in the blues and jazz
field and has appeared at the
Monterey Jazz Festival.
All Directions, the third group
featured consists of five students
from this University with the
ability to play a wide variety of,
music.
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VIETNAM R ECO V ER Y

U.S. reveals aid plan
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The tun managed to break through these clouds Wednesday as
rainy weather took a pauta. The total rainfall this season Is
Jt.SS Inches, short of a retprd set hi tw t of JS .fi Inches. The
normal figure for this day It 12.JS Inches

POW at mom’s bedside
CROSS LAKE, MINN. |U P I |- to visit hta critically 111 mothar.
Maj. Glendon Perkins, smiling In
Perkins and his blonde wife,
obvious happiness despite the Kay, who are reunited earlier
"unfortunate circumstances" of Wednesday at Montgomery, Ala.,
his rush trip home from captivity flew to nearby Bratnerd, Minn.,
In North Vietnam, arrived in aboard a C131 plane for a joyous
northern Minnesota Wednesday meeting with hie father, brothers
and slater and then drove to his
mother'i bedside in this resort
country village,

Yell candidates
called by Rally

M ri. Edna Parkins, 70,
anxiously awaitad her eon whom
■he hid not seen for more than
aevan years. Family member*
■aid she was "happy...in pretty
good epirlU" and "juat waiting."

8tudents
interested
in
becoming cheerleaders should
■ttend the general meeting of the
Rally Committee today during
"Hi* whole trip hae been
Collage-Hour.
overwhelming,"
Perkine told a
Ken
Ruggles,
head
crowd
of
townspeople
and
cheerleader, will apeak and
newsman
who
applauded
him
according to John Barry, Rally
.when
he
stepped
off
the
plane
at
committee Chairm an, the
Brainard
Field
after
a
private,
HWatlng will cover Information
*“°u* workshops and tryouts. aboard-plane meeting with hie 74™ meeting will be held In Rm, year-old father,Edward.
of the Union.
" I am touched deeply,"
M*n ere needed for yell leaders IHtrklns, 38, said. "I hay# been
•nd women are needed for waiting s long time. Now I want
■onglesders and cheerleaders. to see my m other.^__________

WASHINGTON (UPI> - The
United States and North Vietnam
Wednesday announced creation
of ■ Joint Economic Commission
to channel American dollars into
rebuilding the war-tom Com
munist nation severely damaged
by American air strikes.
The Indochina war enemies
also agreed to establish new
procedures for locating men
missing in action throughout the
region.
A joint communique issue in
Washington and Hanoi following
four days of talks in Hanoi bet
ween President Nixon's peace
envoy, Henry A. Kissinger, and
North Vietnamese leaders said:
"The two sides exchanged
views on the manner in which the
United States will contribute to
healing the wounds of war and to
post-war economic recon
struction in North Vietnam."
"They agreed to establish a
DRVN-U.B. Joint Economic
Commission. This Commission,
which will be composed of air
equal number of representatives
from each side, will be charged
with the task of developing the
economic relations between the
Democratic Republic of North
Vietnam and the United States."
State Department officials said
they envision the joint com
mission as s conduit for economic
aid to all four Indochina states
from the Soviet Union, Oilna,
Japan and Western Europe as
well as from the United States.
These officials envisioned a

Motorola rep
speaks today
E n g in e erin g em ployem nj
opportunities at the Government
Electronics of Motorola will be
discussed by representative Paul
Oitchfleld on campus Thursday.
Hie diverse but exclusively
electronics-oriented firm , in
Scottsdale, Arizona serves
domestic and international
defense and space communities
with high technology, high
reliability equipment.
To schedule an interview, in*forested engineers should contact
the Placement Office.

multilateral program, possibly
coordinated by the United
Nations of the World Bank,
The communique mentioned
only American aid, but the
wording may have been a
comprom ise between North
Vietnam ese
demende
for
" re p a ra tto n e " end • U.S.
proposal for humanitarian aid
from any givers.
No specific dollar figure wee
indicated end any UJ . aid funds
would have to be approved by
Congress. Nor wee there any hint
of restrict lone on the use of die
money euch as a prohibition on
rebuilding military Installations
heavily damaged by the U.I,
bombing, especially the in

tensified sir strikes In the final
days of the war.
H
saUI wboth
wwi*
ww^ estatement
n n e * w « n f l^us^w
w v ashies
t ie w

pledged that the Jan, 27 ceasefire
agreement negotiated in Parle by
Kissinger end Hanoi's to Due
Tho would be adhered to "fully
end scrupulously,"
Tho communique said the two*
aides "discussed various im
perative measures which should
bo taken to improve and expedite
the implementation of tho peace
agreement, end also agreed that
they would continue to have
periodic exchangee of views in
order to ensure th a t the
agreement and its protocols are
strictly and scrupulously im
plemented."

New building to expand
architecture facilities
In keeping with the campus
master plan, constuctlon of a new
building for the School of Ar
chitecture and Environmental
Design is scheduled to start early
this summer.
' The site for the new three-story
facility
ie
northwest of
Engineering West. To make room
for it, the Agricultural Education
building will bo demolished,
According to Executive Doan
Douglas Gerard, 17 temporary
perking pieces located around
the old building will also have to
be removed.
Tho structure ie to be partially
financed by a federal grant in
addition to 83.7 million In state
capital outlay funds. Hite money
has already been committed,
Gerard said.
Peter Phillips, campus a r
chitect, said the project should be
open tor bide from private contra d e rs soon, He also stated that
the 72,000 square-foot structure
has been in planning since INI,
The building will be reinforced
concrete with an exterior of
concrete and masonry, It will
contain If student laboratories
and four lecture rooms, including
audio-visual facilities.
To handle the heavy flow of
- student traffic w ound the area,
the new structure will feature a

covered pedestrian arcade, a
spokesman said.
Phillips said rooms in other
buildings, Including Engineering
West, would continue to bo used
by tho architecture school.
A report on the environmental
impact of the building was put
before the Area Council lest
week, The statement said the
project would hove no significant
negative effect on tho onvtronmont.
Tho council, consisting of city
end
county
govornmont
representatives, acta as a
deering house for federal grant*
and environm ental im pact
reports in accordance with the
new
state
environm ent
guidelines, They had no ob
jections to the project.

Library hours
The University Library
will lx dosed an Sunday
and Monday, Fob. If and
19 in calib ratio n of
Ooorg* Washington!*
birthday. On Saturday, Feb. 17, the library will be
open from fe.m . to 1 p.m,
The regular schedule will
resume on lueaday , / f b . _
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Paul Simon

then a bottle

Awards for winners
bestowed up Mike Krukow,
Not surprisingly, It la time f<
pitcher for the Mustang baseball
another round of the SIMON SE:
team. Already known for hla
awards.
Many thanka to the people who stinginess, Krukow threw a twohave taaued tlpa for would-be hit shutout against St. Mary's In
awarda and to whom thla oc- the aeaaon opener last weekend.
Krukow also hit a three-run
eaalon of bountiful offerings
would not be the aame without. homer, but we won't talk about
Of courae, I didn’t uae any of that.
THE GOOD NEWS AWARD
the tlpa. But they’re nice to have.
THE BAD GUY AWARD goea goes to Vlata Grande for sur
to the cop near a Saturday viving the Great Flood and
evening party who upon reopening with a delay of only a
dlacoverlng a young man few weeks.
crouched with heads between
Incidentally, for thla award
kneea uttered over hla loud Vlata Grande bested such
speaker a realistic rendition of favorltea as Man's Drill Team,
that
fam ous
American Fred Peterson of KSLY Radio
tradition—the vomit.
and the Illustrious Twiddlywlnka
THE OOOD GUY AWARD goes Association of Arroyo Grande
to that cop for not arresting the (TWAAG).
Better luck next
young man, an out-of-towner, for time, Fred.
public drunkeneaa.
THE RIP-OFF AWARD goes to
THE ARM STRONG AWARD our own El Corral Bookstore for
necessarily and ceremoniously Is the tremendous sale on pens It
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Love is more
of turpentine

had last week. One customer
wondered how expensive pens
could be sold for a mere quarter.
When she took It home, she found
out...
The pen case had nothing in it.
THE EARPLUGS AWARD
goes to anyone, besides myself,
who has decided a few of our
leaders are getting out of hand on
the radio.
I won't mention
names, but did you hear AS1
Pres. Robin Baggett and Vice
Pres. Denny Johnson rip Into
Shari Walters, chairperson of the
University Forum this week?
If you think things quiet down
In private, you've got another
think coming. The ASI offices
are now said to constitute the
most volatile battleground on
campus.
THE LAW-ABIDING AWARD
goes to ASI Business Manager
Roy Gersten for his outstanding
service performed thla week on
behalf of the world In general.
Gersten's confiscation of an 111
thoughtout memorandum may
have saved the day and con
siderable em barassm ent for
several persons concerned with
the University Union and the
Associated Students, Inc.
THE ROUND BALL award
goes to Billy Jackson, a forward
with the Mustangs basketball
team, who was the only member
of the California Collegiate

,

Athletic Association to be
nominated for Inclusion In the
April It Plssa Hut Busketball
Classic In la s Vegas.
The name may not sound like
much, but the honor is im
pressive. Jackson, the scoring
leader in the CCAA the past two
years, la competing against t9
other stars for a berth on the
West all-star team.
Ballots are available from
Sports Information Director
Wayne Shaw. Anyone can vote.
Unfortunately, a combination of
Injuries and a scoring slump
earlier thla year have dimmed
his chances of election. Keep
those ballots coming In, ,
THE SUPER SNOOP AWARD
goes to the housing officials who
allegedly checked the December
dorm malls In order to determine
the location of 40 Rent-A-Frldg
units. They apparently launched
a dragnet to snare the
recalcitran t receptablea for
refrigeration and their lesa-thanconaclonable renters.
Coma on uuvm Koeu It cool
(Thanks, J.C.)

8 TRACK BLANK
CARTRIDGES
40 min.
80 min.

$1.49 each
$1.99 ssch

Editor:
As I was reading one of ov
local merchants' ads In th,
Valentines sdltion, I , |lln
became Intensely aware of hoe
our society has perverted the
meaning of ths word love.
From reading this ad on,
would think that love „
something that Is contained Is«
oil, personified In a statue, v
constructed from a massei*kit
Evidently many do beUsve that
thla la what love la or thus p**^
wouldn't have a market forth*
"love stuff." By this dstinifa
love Is simply a rip-off. Somtm
takas all they can gst fr®
another person,
Fortunately, this la not Usetrue
definition of lovt. True love k
"very patient end kind, new
Jealous or envious or swlflah ar
rude. It does not demand Its m
way. It la not Irritable or touchy.
It doss not hold grudgss and sill
hardly even notice whan othm
do It taong.” It gives without
demanding to receive.
True love Is s person-jested
Naaareth. He cams to die, net hr
a cause but to pay tho penalty hr
ths sin of all mankind. True lew
la free. In fact, you cant buyIt
with money, good works, «
religion. You need only, si an set
of your will, receive Jesus Christ
Into your life. ITien you can *
parlance true love.
' If you want to go on bstaf
rlpped-off in the name of love,bn
the olla, massage kits, iri
statuee, and Jump Into bid e*
someone else who wants to pt
rlpped-off. But If you want k
experience true love, turn yes
life over to Jeeua Christ.
Dels M M
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10% discount to Cal Poly studants
Hawk’s Humanist
sensitivity oil Incence Pakistan lamps papers
Jewelry tapestries mao caps arts A crafts
1131 Morro St.
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Wo II print juit about anything yuu can draw,
type, print, or photograph, and we'll do it m Just
a matter of hour*. You can chooitt the color and.
texture of paper that suits you and you pay ai
little «> 1C per copy It's ’o. bird, it'* a plane
It's Poor Richard’* Prenl

Women’s QIh
on stage today
Mualcal entertainment will b»
offered during college hour tod*
by the Women's Glee Qub. Th*
('wllt'giMiix and World Famou
Majors and Minors will also
perform. The program will t#
held in the Little Theater end
admission will be free,
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3.211 - Bee Q es's • u it m » rm o»n
3 .2 t • The Doug la h m Band
3.21 • Judy CsIHns • Tl“
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■ I I - B a n k and the Dominoes

Al Jtm-HlilVr Printi'iy

1416 Monterey St.
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A problem with trees
■Bruos Patrovtkyi
retire to accept executive jobs In
the companies. One Forest
Service supervisor, In a very
recent case, ruled In favor of a*
lumber company on a con
troversial Umber sale. He Is now
working for that same company.
Very few, if any, Forest Service officials retire to go to work
for the Sierra Club.
Sierra Pacific and others are
able to get away with actions that
ordinary Individuals cannot. A
fisherman who gets caught on a
Kern Plateau stream with one
trout over the limit gets nailed by
the Department of Fish and
Game.
The
lumber
companies,
practicing the cheapest and most
destructive method of operation
(clear cutUng) are causing ac
celerated erosion in that area.
Trout streams are being silted In,
with the loss of thousands of our
fish.
Lumber companies don't like
wilderness preservation, despite
what the St. Regis magasine ads
say. Sometimes wilderness
deslgnaUon Interferes with their
desire to get at uncut forests.
One of their favorite tacUcs is
to pack Forest Service public
wUdemess hearings with their
paid personnel. At a recent
hearing at Fresno, serveral

lumberjacks admitted th«t they
had been given the day off to
testify for their employers, who
were in the audience to coach and
supervise the testimony.
This kind of thing la beginning
to irk many people, who are
urging' Congress to better
regulate our forests. The timber
barons’high-handedness over the
public's naUonal forests may be
coming to an end.

WASHINGTON
(U PI)-T he outlining how It Intends to spend
governm ent's 11(1 million money authorised by the
spending this year to help Em ergency School Aid of
com m unities
solve
their 1971. United Press International
desegregation problems will obtained a copy of the rules
Include subsidising children's Wednesday.
television program s, dropout
Potentially the most con
counseling and planning student troversial project detailed in the
tran sfers between city and 141 million package disclosed
suburbs, It was learned Wed Wednesday was an 111,4 million
nesday.
planning fund for desegregation
'Hie U.S. Office of Education of a metropolitan area Involving
plans to publish rules next week more than one school district.
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179 N. Santo Roia 544 - 7330
San Lull Obispo, California
Acres* IromWILLIAMS SSOI Market

The Pant
M
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Also
P re s e n ts

■P" Coats

PRESENTS THE ONE & ONLY

Pile I.ined A
\S a liT Repellent

50* SALE

Windbreakers
Corduroy
Jackets
Tapered

Wool
Jackets

J
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PRICE

Thi. s right' Al the P a n t
Works. you buy one shirt
al it's regular price and
mui gel another whirl lor
unK SOL We've selected
more than hall oar regu
lar. in Htoek merchandise
lor you to choose Irom.
Kerihinglon. Golden Breed,
impulse. Brate-r. Curhpus,
Forum. Landlubber. Arena. Truth A Soul, and
Boland- ------- ^ —-—

The one A only 50’ Male
includes lung sleeve drew*
shirts In solid eolors as
well as lively patterns In
cotton polyester, nylon and
knits. (Mir casual tups are
lung and short sleeve,
with crew . Wallace Beery,
V-neck and turtle necks.
Patterns range Irum solid
to stripes, the Jaeuuard
knitted in design and em.broidery AU so* shirts
happen fn sizes wmutt
through extra large.

Again for .10'. you're get
ting all regular In stock
tups & shirts, you'll find no
specials or seconds at the
Pam Works. You know
this Is true If you're one of
(he proud, happy, satisfied
and bruised loo's thut runsucked Pom Works during
our SO' pant sulc, the Iasi
two weeks. You know Ihe
one und only SO' sale Is no
put-on. It's fur real!

OUR 50' PANT HALE CONTINUES
It,ink \n n H r .in i • M aster

So you got (he pants and
now you can gel Ihe shirts
too! F o r only SO', By the
way, there are some re
maining SO' pants just
walling for Ihe right fitting leas to wulilk em
home. So come on down
while Ihe shirts and punls
Iasi Push, shove, sqtteexe
or climb Into Ihe Pum
W orks for the SO' Mule. In
Ihe Network, 77H lllgucro
in Kmvkwf#4>bist»o,-or 1+7Mu. Broadway In Mania
Marla,

« h .n u i» ()|> *'n M ihh I. i ) ihrim ult H.itnril.iv lo .i m In A t u p m Open 'I'hni'sitn) n tg lU s IllS isip m
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Timber cutting on public
national foreat lands Is getting to
be a hot issue. One congressman
recently declared that It is time
"to cease measuring the value of
our public forests on the board
feet of lumber." Senator Cran■ton just asked President Nixon
to ban timber exports to Japan.
Itiere are other ominous soun
dings.
Last year, the lumber com
panies tried a power grab on the
national forests by promoting the
"Timber Supply Act." This would
have converted most national
forest land to intensive lum
bering.
The argument in favor of the
Timber Supply Act was that there
was a shortage of lumber of U.S.
housing needs. An overwhelming
number of congressmen did not
buy this, and the bill was
crushed.
One thing brought up by all this
was the fact that one-third of all
the trees cut In California are
shipped to Japan. The 1971 ex
ports of wood alone could have
supplied one-half the domestic
housing need for that year.
There Is a very cosy
relationship between the U.S.
Forest Service and the lumber
companies they " re g u la te " .
Many Forest Service officials

U.S. spending explained

ThurtM y, Ptferutry

UTS

Pollution war IS ending
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Nixon Mid Wednesday
the nation la well on its way to
winning the war againat air and
water pollution, but he Mid he
would aak Gongreu to p a u It
piecM of legislation to help make
the victory complete.
Particularly important, he told
the nation in a radio speech, is a
comprehensive attack on the
energy crisis. Americans, he

Nixon’s budget labeled
as misplaced concern

W ASHINGTON ( U P I ) Mid, "must fact up to a stark requests Thursday in a message
fact: We are now consuming to the House and Senate. He did Form er Labor Secretary W.
more energy than we produce," not speak during the radio ad Willard Wirt* Wednesday con
And while promising leader dress of specific proposals, ex demned as "misplaced human
ship and standards from the cept to say that 19 pieces of concern" President Nixon's
federal government, Nixon said legislation which failed to pass proposed cutbacks in funds for
the central role in cleaning up the Congress last year would be re training the unemployed, un
skilled, handicapped and young.
environment must still be played introduced,
"What he Nixon is really
"Now, in 1973,1 can report that
by state and local government,
America is well on the way to Mying is that we shouldn't as a
and by Industry. —
Nixon planned to outline his winning the war against en matter of policy and choice,
natural resources legislative vironmental degradation-well move uhead In the areas of social
on the way to making our peace concern," Wirt* said.
W lrts, who served under
with nature," he said.
"Day by day our air is getting Presidents John F. Kennedy and
cleaner. In virtually every one of Lyndon B, Johnson when many
our major cities, the levels of air present manpower program s
pollution are declining," he were begun, testified at House
added. "Month by month our -Senate Joint Economic Com
water pollution problems are also mittee hearings on the Nixon
being conquered, our noise and budget and economic plans.
Wlrts said It was wrong to cut
pesticide problems are yielding
to new initiatives, our parklands back programs for the unem
and protected wtlderneu areas ployed, the handicapped and
teen-agers while falling to
are Increasing."
He specifically defended his exercise economy elsewhere In
decision not to spend 96 billion in government.
"To suggest cutting these
congresaionally approved funds
to build sewage treatment plants, p r o g r a m s - b u t In cre a sin g
Mying "more money would not m ilitary expenditures and
buy us more pollution control lea v in g -se e m s to me bad
MISGUIDED
facilities but only more expensive b u s i n e s s ,
ones."
GOVERNMENT,
m isplaced
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Contributions of^6ldcl|
Americans in t h e .
achievement of their
\riqhtful testing in this
society.
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In another reference to Viet
nam, Unowlts Mid the death of
the Office of Economic Op
portunity had become to the poor
" a symbol of aurrender-a
symbol that their government
had agreed to capitulate In the
war on poverty without requiring
the kind of peace with honor' we
have Insisted on for Vietnam."
Another witneu, deputy New
York Mayor Edward K.
Hamilton, said the federal
government will have committed
"a very Mrious breach of trust"
if It cuts back on programs for the
cities after promising thosi
programs would remain Intact If
the cities supported revenui
sharing,
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human concern," he Mid.
He said Nixon's proposal to
provide revenue sharing fundi
for m anpower would leave
manpower programs 15 per c«nt
short of the funds originally
proposed for the current fiscal
year.
The chairman of the National
Urbun Coalition, Sol M. Linowlti
agreed with Wlrts and said he
could not understand why the
military budget was not being cut
now that the war in Vietnam ti
over.
Unowitz also asked why fundi
to aid North Vietnam would havi
to come out of planned ispenditurcs, as budget director
Roy Ash has said.
"What a tragic, final irony It
would be if we could somehow
find funds to reconstruct dtiai wi
have bombed half a world sway,
yet declared ourselved powerless
to rebuild our own," Ltnowiti
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U organic food really that much better for you?
Ask Dr, Hip Pocrates
With the three-day weekend
upon ua, Outlnga Committee haa
something for everyone: camper,
non-camper, or mountaineer.
Chineae New Year In San
Franclaco la fantaatic. Tom
Monahan la leading an OutlnMa
trip aimed at enjoying the city In
U'a annual celebration.
Mineral Kina Valley In the
winter la one of the moat beautiful
areaa In the Sierraa. A amall
outing led by l,ea Patten will do
aome snowahoelng and anow
camping In thla winter wilderneaa.
Thoae wlahlng aome non-anow
camping cloaer to home can signup for the U a Padrea Back
packing Trip. The Ventana
WUdemeaa area la both cloae to
home and excellent camping.
All three trlpa will be leaving
Friday 5:00 pm, Food for the
three-day weekend la a mere
13.60. Slgn-upa are at the U.U.
Info Deak right now and will cloae
Friday at 10:00am. Info on any
trip can be obtained from the
Escape Houte (UU104) or Jim
Kelly 543-7405.

Can women who uae illegal drug* have healthy
balnea? .
Ask Dr, Hip Pocrates ,
What can be done to prevent tickle-cell unemia?

M

Ask Dr, Hip Pocrates r *

A,
I

Id what specific health problems are drug-users
more susceptible?
Ask Dr, Hip Pocrates
APPEARING IN CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1973 AT 8 P.M.
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Dr, Hip Procrates
A OOl l SOT(ON
STUOINT PILMI
AN ANIMAT10 I
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GABOR
REJT0

A ONAVIVANO
RANTAtllOi N
DIMONaTNATIONa,

OHUMABH AUDITORIUM

ACV— l
The Aaaoclation of College Untona In
ternational (ACU-I) Region 16 gamea tour
nament la about to begin at Cal Poly, and
achoola from all over California, part of
Nevada and Hawaii will be repreeented at thla
tourney. The participanta from thla achool
were choaen at the qualification! held In midJanuary. The teama will compete for trophlea
and a chance to participate In the ACU-1
national gamea. Below la the achedule of
eventa:

Friday, Feb. II
tpm • Bowling competition beglm.
7pm • Bllllarda, oheaa, table teonli and
fooabnll.
Saturday, Feb. IT
•am • Bridge, cbeea and bowling,
llnm - Bllllnrda nnd fooabnll.
lilOpm • Table tennla.
Sunday, Feb. II
lilSpm • Table tennla and bowling,
llnm • Bridge, oheaa and fooabnll.
4pm • Awarda Preeentatlon
All atudenta are encouraged to atop by the
Ganna Area In the Unlveralty Union and
enjoy the competition and aupport all of the
purtielpanra.
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Black Heritage Week
“Black Ecstasy ’73”
The eight daya from Sunday, Feb. 11
through Feb. II will be obaerved aa Black
Heritage Week, Thla event la held In con
junction with the national obaervance of Black
Heritage Week, which la held aometlme
during February or March. The week la being
Jointly aponaored by Ethnic Program Board
and the Black Student Union, with the purpoae
of giving the atudenta and the community a
better underatandtng of black atudenta aa
people and to provide them a chance to exparlance black culture on a flrat hand baala.
Scheduled eventa Include a Black Art
Exhibit on diaplay through Feb. 17 In U.U. 311.
On Friday Feb. 15 there will be a concert
featuring War, Jimmy Witherapoon, and AU
Direction!. The concert will be in the Men's
Gym at 1:30 p.m. The week will conclude with
a Banquet and Faahlon Show on Feb. II at I
p.m. In Chumaah Auditorium,
CONCERT
Recording with United Artiata, War haa
releaaed four albuma: War, All Day Mualc,
Slipping Into Darkneaa, and their laateat
album which la rated number one In the nation
by Billboard Magaiine, The World la A
Ghetto.
Alao appearing will be Jimmy

Witherapoon, who haa a long atandlng
reputation In the biuoa and Jaaa field and haa
appeared, at the Monterey Jaaa Festival.
Another aupport group will be All Directions,
which consists of Five Cal Poly students with
the ability to play a wide variety of music.
. Tickets are available at the UU Information
Desk and the AS! Business Office. Ticket
prices are <3 50 student 54.60 general reserved
and M OOstudent M60 general non-reserved.
Tickets may only be mirchased by those II
years or older unless' eccompanled by an
adult. The concert will start at 1:30 p.m. and
IDs will be checked at the door.
BANQUET-FASHION SHOW
The banquet will be In Chumaah Auditorium
at I p.m. Ihe menu will Include fried chicken,
ham, yarns, and sweet potato pie. The fashion
show will be In five categories and the
fashions will be downtown merchants as well
as those made by Cal Poly students. Tickets
will be on sale at the EOP office in Hillcrest
next to Santa Lucia dorm, and the UU In
formation Deak. Ticket prlcea are 13.50 adult
and <1.00 children. Children tickets may only
be bought at the door.

WAR
Reserved

Tickets
student
public

$3.50
•4 .5 0

Non-reserved
$2.50
$3.50

MEN’S GYM
Friday Feb, 16

8:30 p.m.

M iI

INSTITUTE FORMED

ThurtMy. Fstrugry <1,1»T»

Intermarriage on rise
WASHINGTON
WASHI
NGTON ( U P I li Raclally mixed m arriages,
especially bktwtkn black man
and white woman, lncraaaad
aharply In the IMO'a In tha Unltad
States, tha Caniua Buraau aaid
Wadnaaday.
Batwaan i860 and 1870, tha
numbar of Intarraclal marriages
with black huabanda mora than
doublad—16,418 com pared to
7,634 In tha previous dacada. Tha
buraau countad only couplaa
marrlad for tha flrat tlma and not
dlvorcad atnca than,
Tha numbar of whlta man with

E le c t r o n ic s g e t s b O O St

black wivas-7,363-rose
wlvia—7,163—roaa from
6,063 in tha 1060'a,
Whll* on tha incraaaa, in
tarraclal couplaa atlll conatltutad
a mlnlacula proportion of
American families. In 1870, only
aavan In 10,000 marriages wara
racially mixed, comparad to four
In 10,000 In I860.
Tha total of intact black-white
marrtagaa, ragardlaaaof tha year
whan they took place, waa 64,788
In ’770. Of thoae, 41,323 wara
compoaed of black huabanda and
36,666 qf whlta huabanda.

An Electric Power lnetitute hao
bean formed at this university
with tha initial funding coming
from tha electrical Industries.
Praa. Robert E, Kennedy
announced tha formation of tha
Institute last week. Kennedy said
tha Electric Power lnetitute will
sponsor seminars, workshops,
and conferences directed toward
practicing angineera, faculty,
and students actively concerned
with tha field of electric power,
"The Electric Power Institute
will complement tha university's

intaraet in strong career
education program s," said
Kennedy.
According to tha Dean of tha
Electronic and
Electrical
Engineering Dept., Dr. Robert
Valpay, both tha school and in
dustry stand to gain,
"We are getting financial and
moral aid from tha electrical
Industries," Velpay said. "They
expect this worklhop to Involve
an exchange of Information,”
Valpay said that industry will
be benefltted because of this
formation of an electric program
on the west coast.
Electrical Engineering Dept.
Head Dr. Evan K. Owen said,
"We think the institute is a hack
of an addition," "1 think it will

Horae auction
kicka up funda

THE
PENDLETON
CLASSICS

1 I I L K
M»IM» (MV

Y

*

Dwttflcl spring plaids of pure virgin
woof styled mthe qusMy tradition of
Pendleton Short sleeve shirt
614 60 616 60 long sleeve shirt
H6 00 617 60

Two Q uarter-horse geldings
from tha foundation horse
program at this university were
auctioned at tha Rad Bluff Bull
Sale and Horse auction held
recently.
The two horses, Perry’s Cat
and Hit and Win, sold for 11,300
and 11,160 respectively, Tha top
horse at the sell sold for $4,000
with the sale average being
$1,160.
Walt Neel, a junior animal
science major from Davis, rode
Hit and Win in the sals and
Patrick Cassady, a junior animal
science major from Etna, rode
Perry's Cat. Both geldings were
trained for stock horse and
equitation use.
Tha two horses wara raised as
part of the 13 Thoroughbreds, 30
Q iarter horses and an Appaloosa
horse maintained in tha foun
dation herd to augment tha In
structional programs on this
campus,
According to William Gibford,
anim al science instructor,
students selecting tha horse
management option in animal
science can gain experience in
herd m anagem ent, training,
breading, selection and horse
health,
The program was established
in the late 1830s to support
California's growing horse In
dustry,

Mark It!

• Be sure you mark Thursday, March 1st on your calen
dar. On Thursday they're coming to the Pant Works and
you can see them all. It’s the Pant Works on the 1st. (don’t
Forget).
• FEBRUARY
/ I ~

—

The Pant Works wino. Broadway'

-
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enhance our program . The
electric companies have not and
will not dictate our program, l
think they are willing to put some
confidence’In this program,"
Owen also said that $44,000 has
already been donated for the
institute by industry, and that the
amount will roach, no doubt, $63
thousand.
One of the originators of the
institute idea, and institute
director Dr, Saul Goldberg said,
"We have enough money to
operate the Institute for four or
five years." After and during that
time he said that there should be
additional financial aid from both
industry and the government.
Ooldgerg said, "It's an In
teresting project. It gives me s
chance to work with Industry."
S.K. Datta and William E.
Horton will be the principal
faculty Involved with the In
stitute.
One of the first activities of ths
new Institute will be sponsorship
of a High-Voltage Direct Current
Transmission Workshop on April
6 and 6 on this-campus. This
tutorial workshop will be
primarily for engineers In the
electric power field.

Poly Royal
booth deadline
Is approaching
Poly Royal 1873 la getting
closer, and proof Is In the many
deadlines recently set by the Poly
Hoyal Board. Any campus group
interested in running a con
cession during this year's Poly
Royal should pick up an ap
plication form In the Activities
Office and return it to ASI box 18
before March 6.
Involvement in the- Friday
night carnival requires that a
completed application form be
turned In before March 7. The
lim ited num ber of carnival
spaces will be filled on a first
oome, first serve basis,
Exhibit applications are being
accepted now and should be
turned in as soon as possible to
Insure a mention In the Poly
Royal calendar of events.
All participation In this year's
weekend fair requires a form II
and this form as well as the
various application blanks are
available In the Adtivities Office.
All forms should be turned Into
ASI box 18 before the above
deadlines.
Any questions can be answered
by calling the Poly Royal Office
at 646-4686,

U.S. continues
Laos bombing
VIENTIANE (UPI) - Ijotlan
government sources expressed
Increased optimism Wednesday
that a cease-fire with the Com
munists was imminent.
UJ . warplanes again bombed
Communist positions in I-so*
Wednesday, according to the U,$.
Pacific Force Command In
Honolulu.
The bombing, by U J. Air
Force B62s and F ills, was

^■HfcwVarii ini neppuei*.
laotlan government, the com
mand said. U J. bombers have
been called In to bomb Com
munist targets every day since
the Vietnam cease-fire went Into
effect Jan,.27. '>

Members of the child development classes
work with the children of the Sierra Child
Care Center.
«

Who’s Teaching Whom?
The Day Care Children's
Center located behind the library
In Sierra Hall offers a
valuable educational opportunity
tor the pre-echool children of
faculty, student and staff.
The Center Is a learning ex*
orients (Dr the child with a
program inoludlng singing,
creative dancing, arts and crafts,
flannel board stories, and
acquaintance with natural
sdenoe.
The children are between the
ages of two and five and allow
their faculty and student parents
to pursue an academic program
of classes. The parent Is charged
a minimal fee for the service
according to a sliding seals of
yearly Income and the number of
children.

The students and Instructor work together well.

The enrollment number varies
but at the preeont Is about 4*. The
Center has qualified personnel
and Child Development class 900
assists with the little ones.
Mrs. Alvah Davis, center
director, said "we want to get
away from the concept of
thinking of the Children's Center
as a baby sitting service. Rather,
It Is an opportunity for the child to
participate In an educational
program and interact with
others."
The Center urgee volunteers
and interested parents to contact
them for further Information at
MS-4730 or stop by Sierra Hall
and watch the Center In action,

Pat France
The children are taught creative dancing
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Cagers host Pomona

Decathlon champion Bill Toomay awaits tha challanga of
another decathlon great, Refer Johneon. The meeting It the
ABC documentary Ancient Oamee which w ill be shown today
In Chumash Auditorium at 11 a.m ,

Ancient Games film set
Two Olympic decathlon gold the Pamarssos mountains.
medalists duel h u d to h u d once
They will compete in the an
more in the Ancient Greek cient pentathlon, under the
Games, the forerunners of the original rules of the Olympics.
modem Olympics,
They will m u t In the discuss and
This
m atchup
is
the Javelin throws, using the forma of
documentary produced by ABC discuss and Javelin prevalent
Television th at was shown 3600 years agon. Toomey and
previous to the recent Olympic Johnson compete in the broad
games. The movie will be in Jump, whore the runner is
Chumash Auditorium at 11 a.m. required to carry a stone boat in
Admission la free.
each hand. Also Included is a foot
In the docum entary, Bill race.
Toomey and Refer Johnson, both
modem Olympic Decathlon gold
m edalists, compete in the
original Olympic stadium at
The three-m an basketball
Delphi in O ruoe. Hie stadium, tournament has been postponed
established in the Sth century, is until Feb. 98, acoording to Dick
set in a shimmering p la tu u of Heaton, director of the In
tra m u ra l program .
It was
originally set for this weekend.
The Sunday tourney is for
students only and starts at 2 p.m.
will
104.
Deadline is Friday, Feb. 16,
Mustang wrestlers continued
For further Information con
their domination of California
tact the intramural office, Men's
schools by downing host Fresno Oym, 104.
Itate, Tuesday night 91-130.
Two Mustangs gained pins. Ini
the 198 bout, Gary M< Bridal
overwhelmed his opponet by I
pinning him at 2:N. McBride is|
now 20-14 on the year,-----Pat Faraer pinned his man at/
M l of the match. It w u hlsl
second pin in u many matches!
after recovering from a shoulder |
Injury.
Glenn Anderson and Larry I
Morgan kepi their p erfrect'
marks with wins. Anderson did I
not have to wrestle u he w u |
aw arded a forfeit verdict.
Morgan humiliated his man for a |
10-2 decision.
Other Mustang winners were I
Tom Robak, Stave Gardner and |
Allyn Cooke.

Postponement

Grapplers post

another victory

Hopes for another upset are
being fashioned tonight when ths
Mustang basjwtball team hosts
high-flying Cal Poly Pomona in a
key CCAA game.
Tip-off is set for 6 p.m. with a
freshman contest preceedlng at
8:45 p.m. That contest may well
determine the champion of the
freshman league,
Pomona's Broncos come Into
the contest with eight straight
victories. It would be nine except
for a loss to the University of
Oregon, Currently the Broncos
stand in second place , a gams
behind Cal Stats Bakersfield and
UC Riverside.
M ustang
m entor
Ernie
Wheeler figures the Broncos to
have the best shot at the league
title, however. He said that
Pomona has seasoned personnel
in George Thompeon and Gary
Anderson. Balance has been the
key for Pomona. Backing up the
Bronco attack are Robert Gray
and Alan Smith.
But reduced to the role of
spoilers after a miserable first
round, the Mustangs figure to
rebound and be prominent in the
conference
title
picture—
especially after their upset of Cal
state Bakersfield last week after
the R oadrunners went un
defeated after first round of
CCAA play.
Mustang play has improved as
of late to bring some consistency
to the offensive attack. Com
menting on the upset of Baker
sfield, Wheeler said, "I felt that
we were very well prepared for
the game but this w u the first
time that our players have been
able to take things onto the floor
and execute them.
We had
complete execution of our
defense against Bakersfield."
With Pinky Williams on a hot
streak, the Mustangs have been
scoring more. Williams took over
ths team 's individual scoring
championship when he scored 33
points aglnst Bakersfield. That
gives him 11 more than Billy
Jackson, who has led the team in
scoring for the last two years.
- Joining Williams will be Bob
Jennings, John P ark er, Joe
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